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rORM LAKE COMES TO LIFE AGAIN 
~ 
FF 
'lalcohn K . J ohn<;on 
ter and the lark of tt is rap-
1 becoming one of tlle major 
ems facing our society. Years 
• (ll!en a lake t<·ent dry for a 
1 it didn't disturb ]Jeople as 
a.s in this day when a great 
• of fl!n· spare time is oriented 
d.s water use and recreation. 
>'ing the life of a body that's 
Gying for 14,000 years is no 
task \Ve can stave off the 
>e for a penod, but the end 
~ ~ is almost certam. Only by 
measures and the expenditure 
1ch money can the useful life 
any of our natural lakes be 
nged indefinitely. Storm Lake 
tting the treatment 
•ating near the south side of 
'lke, a huge dredge owned by 
C'onservation Commission is 
''ing silt from the lake bot-
at the rate of 13,000 cubic 
J ; per week. The actual yard-
jf material pumped through 
Jipeline is much more than 
but the rest is water It 
nearly as much water as the 
roc • nt of silt fot efficient oper-
lu of the dredge. 
ad 1959 the Iowa legislature ap-
. • iated $120,000 for work to go 
th with the $50,000 ra1sed by 
h . community for "saving the 
, 1 ' A part of the funds were 
1ded in moving the dredge 
tn: I Lizard Lake and in rebuild-
p n, he hull last fall after which 
taY ccessful trial run was con-
~r ur ·d. Pumping began m earnest 
11 • atter part of April of this 
earf e 
c A Fathom of ilt 
th .vering the bottom of a 3,060-
p. l.C~ lake by six feet involves a 
J()\1't ro ~ndous amount of silt. It can-
?f lllG e done in one year nor in five. 
·: completion date is scheduled 
jle OI• 3 years from now Sound hke 
'ft'l- g time? Just a drop in the 
ill ~~ ~t when compared to the 
1~ h of time required to pul the 
rse Ill. here in the first place. 
1pe Jm the arid lands to the west, 
1 ali ·nt ss winds sweeping across the 
1t te ·o ry picked up fine particles of 
4rel fJ and dropped part of the load 0s~ilb Geologists estimate that in a 
}lat 1and years the air borne de-
·rert~bG 3 accumulate six inches in 
area. Therefore, since t he 
,... -
• 
a-.. l'<tv.:r l'bOU>, 
Strung out across Storm Lake, the dredge line Is st eadily pumping the bottom of the lake to the south shore be hind the dike. Aptly 
named , the lake severed the line s everal times during early summer storms. Waves five feet high often appear In the squa lls. 
lake was formed about 14,000 years 
ago there should be approximately 
seven feet of silt covering the bot-
tom and this is the case. More 
silt in some spots is due to erosion 
of the now unprotected lake shore 
and from the watershed, but in 
small amounts compared to that 
carried by the wind. 
The underlying problem how-
ever, is not one of dirt removal. 
Storm Lake and its small water-
shed are sitting on top of Iowa. 
As the natural lakes are in es-
sence a small exposure of the lo-
cal water table, the lake level 
during any given period will re-
flect the proximity of ground water 
to the surface of the land. Lower-
ing the lake bottom will help keep 
a useable quantity of water avail-
able for recreation and also re-
duce t he effect of freezing. During 
the dry cycles, fish kills have been 
common with only a couple of feet 
of water between top and bottom, 
a good freeze takes most of the 
water and contained oxygen away 
from the fish. Conversely, during 
wet years with the water table high 
and the bottom lowered, the lake 
would be about 14 feet deep, six 
feet more than the normal depth 
at crest level. In short, plenty of 
water for fishing, boating and re-
lated activities. 
Can \Ve Afford It ? 
Many tunes the question has 
arisen whether the expensive and 
time consuming dredging is justi-
fied. In reply, who can assess the 
value of our fourth largest natural 
lake in terms of human values? 
What price do you place on a re-
creation center of proven worth? 
Since long before the turn of the 
century, the clear blue waters 
played host to thousands of tour-
ists and vacationers. Steam pow-
ered excursion boats, sail boats and 
smaller craft plied the two mile 
length of lake. Fishermen and 
bathers found unending sport-ex-
cept during the dry cycles. The 
lake's history has been one of rad-
Ical ups and downs. up with the 
water table and down with the 
drought; the shallow, saucer-like 
lake bed makmg any change very 
noticeable. Other nearby lakes of 
greater depth suffer the same 
fluctuations. but without causmg 
so much trouble. 
It seems that every generation 
sees Storm Lake at an extreme 
low. A stot y I heard recently 
bears this out. While in conversa-
tion with a man about the plans 
for Storm Lake, he mentioned that 
not many months back a resident 
of the area walked across the lake, 
as did h1s father as a youth and 
also his grandfather at a similar 
age. This cyclical pattern agrees 
with studies made of the rising 
and falling water table. 
Without considering dollar bene-
fits, the lake improvement will al-
low much more use of the lake for 
longer periods of time during tht:! 
(Continued on paa;e 160) 
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Io wa Conservationist OFF SEASON CASUAUIE 
Publishud Monthl by tho EDITORIALLY SPEAKING TOO HIGH STATE CONSERVATION COMMi;:,SlON Pa ul L PU\I' r lon 
East 7th and Court, Des Moines, Iowa 
(No Rights Rosorved) During the fit st 1' e mon h , 
NORMAN A. ERBE. Governor 1961 there were 11 huntet' en Ul 
GLEN G. POWERS. Director DAD - JUST THIS ONCE - LEAVE YOUR ROD AT HOME tics reported in the state: fo 
MALCOLM K. JOHNSON. Editor i\lnlcolm K ,John..,on these were fatal! 
ST.\N ""I Nl Ia i:.dl The last lime you took your Ht 11 h\ a1 t son ( m· daughter ) Jishing, who During January amt Fchm 1 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION caught the tish? I at th<' tail end of the rabb1t Cl YD !"~ -. o 
A. N. nuivhS • ._~N, •hi .. -··-·::--u. All too otlcn the \\ell illll•nttoncd parent takes his eager, emhryomc ROn, there \\'ere 27 hunter < 
.............. _ .................................... Cedar Rapids Izaal< \Yallon down to the rh·er and both return home glum and down- til'S of which two werP fatal 
R. E. BEEBE ....... ············ ............... Sioux City cast Cotlld it be that pop's proximil'-' to water got the best of him, r<'or .\l arch, April and M SHERRY R. FISHER ... - ... . . .. .... Des Moines J 
EARL E. JARVIS ............. Wilton Junction and son ~tood around for a couple of hours JUSt watchmg the old there \\ere H casualties; t 
GEORGE H. MEYER ............................ Ellcador · th t kl h t ' d t th h' h fat 1 
-D ···FT .. EIYI.R Fon':c&"-\le master reel them in? Then, when gl\'en c ac e, e u·c o c ~ w 1c were a . 
- sport in a few minutes and said the awful words, "Let's go home." Hunting activities nt timt CffiCULATIO-i'!v!~m!5:1~ 54·800 The point behind these thoughts is that in this day too many accident: 
En er d as u ~ d rss matter en the youngsters are grO\ving up without warm memories ot the first fishing 21 were hunting rabbits 
post offtro in Des -- • Iowa. Soptembor excursion. The'-' can't ftu~h with re-lived excitement from experiences 5 were hunting fox 22, 1947, under the Act of March 24 1912 J 
Subsc:rlptlons received at Iowa Conser- unknown. Ignorant of, 01 soured on the world's greatest sport, they've 2 were shooting pig-eons 
vallon Commission, East Seventh Street been short -changed. 10 \\'ere target practicing 
and Court Av£~nue, Des Moines 8, Iowa. 
Send cash, cbedc or money order. Think closely, dad. Has your boy declined a fi~hing invitation be- Of the twelve causes of n 
cause it was "too much trouble" or "not much fun?" H ave you won- dents : 
RESPONSIBLE ACTION dered because yow· son, the last member of a long line of fishermen, 8 were unloading or loadm 
would rather stay home and pas." the day in inactivity? If your ears gun 
The announcement by develop- are grov .. -ing a little red you ha,·e :-orne fence to mend. You owe that 5 were in line of fire 
ers of a new Lake Macbride hous- • f · h t' b 1 boy of yours at least one happy day of fishing. ~ were rom ncoc e mg u 
ing area that they voluntarily For the first time out go to a pond or lake m the evening Ftshing ' 3 victims were out of sight 
plan to build a ~anitary sewage is generally more active there than on a riYer. Go where you know shooter 
system and treatment plant for bluegills or bullheatls an• plentiful. They don't have to bl~ big, just 3 stumbled and fell 
the proposed development is un- hungry. GiYe that child your full attention while he catches the fish. 3 from triggers caught in bn; 
usually good news. This action by Take them home, e\·en if small, let him help clean them and fry up or other object~ 
Nordan, Inc., represents responsi- h . h 2 weapons fell from m 
bility of a high order in the best those first-cuug t hs · 
Every sequence in the chain of fishing events is important. He rest 
interest of public welfare. should know how to pull gently, but firmly-a night cra,.,·ler from 2 from horst! play practlct 
The main purpose of the sewer his burrow, how to bait a hook and set it when his !inned prey makes fast draw 
systems and treatment plants in a run, how to use a stringer, clean the fish and best of all, he should 2 defective weapons 
residential areas adjacent to Lake . f f . . b f th .t d 1 2 dropped a gun ~facbride and the Coralville Reser- smft the fragrance o rymg JUSt e ore e awa1 e mea . 
\"'h th ' t t 1 d th' · d bt '-'OU 2 were removing- loaded w · · t t 11 t· f th ,~ e er vou re an expet or an ama eur c a , IS 1s a e J ~ vo1r ts o preven po u 10n o e · on from vehicle 
waters used by the public for owe your son. 
, 1 was clubbing game 
sw"immmg, boating and other types - -- The causes for fatalities \ l: 
of water recreation. NEW COMMISSIONERS one stumbled and fell, one cau 
The question of controlling sani- the trigger on an object, onc \\ f 
tation in these newly developing in line of fire, and one unkno\ n 
areas of Johnson County has Pract1cally all of these acu 
created public concern. The matter could have been avoided bv •tsl 
was considered recently at a con- a little more care and caut I 
ference of officials of the state while hunting 01• target praclt~ 1 
board of health, the conservation The Iowa Cooperative Hun 
commission, the cour ty, and oth- S tfet\' Course 1s ava l'lble to ~ 
ers. T he plans of Nordan, Inc., to one ,~·ithout cost St>c your I 
prevent any possible pollution con::;erYation oflicer fot detatls k 
were announced as efforts toward So fat since Xo\'ember, 19 : 
control continued. ,, hen th( State Consen·ation Co~ 
This voluntary action by Nor- mission launched the Co-opcrat ._ 
don, Inc., sets a worthy precedent Hunter Safet\ P rogram. stn 
for others contemplating similar wide, 2 llO students ha\'e ~Ill' ~ 
developments in such areas. I ou:a atcd from the four to six h• 
City Press Citizen. Huntel Safety Training Cour 
BACK IS ' UES NEEDE D There h.we been 833 \'OIU~tlC I 
certified as NRA H unter :snf 
:Many requests come in to the 
central office of the Conservation 
Commission asking for back is-
sues of the IOWA CONSER\ \TIONIST. 
Now and then we hear from some 
readers who have saved their 
cop1es from the start and decided 
that they take up too much space 
so want to get rid of them Per-
haps we in the office can do both 
sides a favor. 
If you have a complete set that 
you don't want or copies dating 
back from volume one through 
eight, drop us a card. If you feel 
a small fee would be in order, men-
tion that too. 
Any takers? 
The common crow normally files 
at a speed of about 30 to 40 miles 
an hour. 
Georg., Tovey Photo. 
Robe rt E. Beebe . 
Commencmg thetr duties at the. 
July commission meeting at Sptnt 
Lake were the two recent appoint-
ees Robert E Beebe and Ed W ein-
heimer. Both men will serve fot 
six years. They replaced outgomg 
chalrman George Jeck and forme1 
chairman Helen Crabb. 
Robert Beebe originally came 
from Burlington, Iowa, where he 
was born in 1913 He received h is 
B.A. and Juris Doctor degrees 
from the University of Iowa and 
has practiced law since 1938 ex-
cept for a three year period during 
G~orgo Tovey Photo. 
Ed Weinhe ime r. 
\Yorld \Yar II when he acted as 
Instructors \ 
This program is JUst gctt 
I started m Iowa. \Vc expect least 20 000 people ''ill have tal 
this Hunter Safetv Course bV ~ 
ttme hunting season rolls a1o' ' 
lhis fall f 
Better see about it now. 
a spec1al agent for the F B.I. 1\Ir. . --
Beebe is now a member of the law gt'aduatecl from high school 
firm Kindtg, Beebe & 1\fcCluhan in Greenfield and attended Iowa St rr 
Sioux City. H e has served as as- Um versity. He is a master. 5\\ t 
sistant county attorney for Wood- producer , past president of b 
bUly County, is past president of beef and S\\'ine producers grou} • 
t he Iowa State Junior Bar Associ- the county past. comnutteemar • 
' ty I ~ atlon, past presiden t of the Sioux the ASC, served on the coun . it 
City Bar Association and a mem- plta.l board, the church co~c~ ~ 
ber of t he Izaak Walton League the Amer ican Luthetan Chute 
Ed W einheimer, a farmer f rom I the voting delegate for the ~1 c 
F ontanelle m Adair County, still Bureau in his coun ty. an?. c 
llves on and operates th e fatm I leader in the ·1-H club m his 
where he was born in 1907 . Ed munity. 
?P ~ THE 
.. • edito 
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THE BOOM AT cided to go on and see if the creek 
was any wider at that point. BAYS BRANCH It wasn't, but we did see further 
:.-,tan Widney progress in the lake'~ development. 
It rom a d~olate ·marsh area itt Piles of rock and br·ush dotted the 
the tan of 1959 to one of I owa's valley and just to the west of a 
best fislliug artificull lakes in 1961. bridge another parking lot was I One chilly October Saturday in laid out in fresh gravel. 
'59, my son and I drove out to \Ve travelled the same route 
Springbrook State Park to see if again in June of this year. The 
1 
the bass were still biting. Before gravel road north from Panora 
we got the1·e though, we took a was worn and dusty from much 
most memorable detour. Instead use. We topped the hill above 
of taking the regular route headquarters and stopped to take 
through Guthne Center we decided in an almost unbelievable sight. 
to mvestigate a State Conserva- The lake itself looked like it had 
lion Commission sign on a gravel always been there, nestled be-
road just short of Panora. The tween the hills and curving off to 
sign said, "Bays Branch," and I the north as far as the eye could 
remembered hearmg something reach. Cru:s filled the parking 
about a dam being built there area and, in every spot not posted 
So we turned north on the grav- as a refuge area, fishermen lined 
el A couple of miles later we saw the shore. Boats were plentiful 
another sign that directed us to ru1d, when we went on to the 
turn cast and a few minutes later bridge, we could hardly get 
we topped a hill and there before through the cars. The parking 
us lay a new road, graveled park- area was filled there too and a few 
mg area, dam, and the headquar- over-night campers had pitched 
ten; buildings of the unit game their tents in the vicinity. 
manager of Bays Branch, in fact We saw well filled stringers of 
it had everything but a lake. fish too- bass. up to a pound and 
The place was completely de- a half and northern pike up to 
sertcd except for 20 or 30 coots on I 26 inches that had grown from 
a httle patch of water below the 
1 
fingerlmgs in a year and a half in 
dam. We drove across the dam to the rich waters of the lake. Bull-
a htll where we could look north heads up to two pounds, stocked 
up the long valley where a ltttle at six to eight inches, were not 
creek meandered between slopes uncommon 
still green and lush. That was And that 1sn't all by any means. 
obviously the bed of the new lake As early as the fall of 1960 Bays 
fish grow bigser but not many cause as much excitement on the end of 011 line as a but we couldn't even imagine it. A Branch was taking its place as 
!•Sixed lar!Jt:mouth bass. This time of year they really bust the water when hooked bridge abOUt a mile and a half Up One Of the ffiOSt USed hunting areas 
m order I think that half the fun lhc valley intrigued us so we de- in mid-Iowa. Both ducks and 
I 
I 
PPIN' THE PEEPHOLES 
• 'Tl the editor's notebook 
1en it comes to late summer 
ltg for bigmouths on our well 
I lied farm ponds, the now and 
. angler would do well to keep 
' tple of things in mind Some 
• 
. say that the good bass fisher-
thinks (and talks) like the 
•mouth he seeks. . . I don't 
y think it's that bad, but un-
anding a few principles of the 
, 1elps improve the catch by a 
. deal. 
lrlng middle and late summer 
are few good ponds and ox 
( lakes that aren't fringed for 
·ai feel out to the point of near 
( Jlete cover with a lgae and 
>us water weeds. There's no 
to explain how this hinders 
1 1 tal fishing. Countless times 
'J heard friends and fellow 
J ers explode in anger about the 
en garp," "green glop" and 
r colorful descriptions re-
tl ted from print. Dry flies ptck 
~urn and sink, wet flies become 
• red with it and don't look like 
Treble hooked plugs become 
ngled. Fishermen gel mad. 
rly in the summer when worms 
small flies are so proficient at 
hing bass the weeds and algae 
n't bloomed and are no prob-
)i d As the season progresses, so 
i the green cover and the 
~ ~ er too must change his ways. 
lrger bodies of water top-run-
ru ' lures, noisy and colorful are 
I -- -- - geese flocked to the lake. and in of bass fishing is the sight of a big Here and there in the green the fertile uplands, planted to cov-
one dancing on his tail trying to I border around the pond are small er and food for wildlife, pheasants 
throw the hook. Perhaps the un- open peepholes, a foot or more quail and rabbits were moving in. 
derwater deVJces and baits will across. Drop your popper on a leaf So the Panora region is boom-
catch more fish, but the excitement at the edge and pull it in the wate1 ing, due to the foresight and know 
of pulling in a real tail-dancer \\ tth a twitch and wait and so on. how of conservationists. Future 
raises by blood pressure just think- Work slowly and be ready to set development will be constant to 
ing about it the hook. A fly rod, cane pole, or provide intensive wildlife and fish 
Just lay out a popper a foot or long spinning rod has the advan- management. 
two in front of the weeds, cat- tage in this type of a "dapping" 
tails, or whatever looks like a good situation. 
den. Small poppers about the size I believe I'm safe in saying that 
of a fingernail seem to take more most fishermen are an indifferent 
bass, but the big poppers will at- lot. They don't let temperature, 
tract correspondingly larger fish wind, air pressure or humidity 
with less reaction from over am- bother them. What the weather 
bitious bluegills. Don't be too was, is, or will be is of little con-
eager about the r etrieve. Let the cern ; they just go fishing when-
ring-s widen, then give a little ever and however they can. Not 
twitch. As a rule the "ker-chuff" that it makes any difference 
of a striking bigmouth comes soon (they'll go anyway), but the big-
after the popper hits the water a l- mouth have a record of h1ttmg 
though a wise grand daddy will best durmg the hottest and sultri-
lhink twice-that's how he grew est time of the year. It only takes 
so big. At times they will follow a couple of cool nights to make 
and rise just when the line is be- folks think there isn't a bass left in 
ing lifted for another cast from the pond, when all the time the 
close to shore. 1 Junkers are just lazing around 
Color doesn't make a great deal watching the world (and lures) 
of difference. R ed, yellow, green, go by. 
white, and black all do the trick. Of course t he time to really take 
The lighter colored ones do better them is early morning and late 
by me and not so good for others, evening, unless you have some time 
so any recommendations from this in between. On some still nights 
source would be getting oul on a when even the bluegills are quiet 
limb. (Those yellow and blaclc and nothing other than water 
ones don't always work anyhow.) spiders are disturbing the pond 
More important than either size or surface bass fishing is really hot. 
color is where and how they are Got a good supply of poppers? 
fished. Tomorrow might be the day. 
... 
J uu ::tiiUi mau l .. nuto. 
Bullheads taken from Bays Branch ranse up 
Into the two-pound class. Ba$S likewise 
have grown to that sb e and northern pike 
to 24 Inches. They've done this In two 
years of extremely fast development . 
• 
' 
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J•m ~h,.rm 
Campers on the f ourth of J~ly brought forth every t ype and description of out door sleeping eat ing, and recrea t ion eq uipment 
number~ of campers Increasing by 30 per cent annually, paries are crowded Gull Point at Okoboji harbored 1, 400 campers, 
Campfires f all by the w ayside as ~h ... co 
brique t s and grills be~ome more popul 
A l t hough t he roman~e of wieners and h 1 
burgers cooked over smoking hickory ol 
oak is lost , charcoal manuf act urers hJ•t 
least made the briquet s out of the h 
famous cooking w oods A person c.tn al 
With buy a smoked·flavored sauce f or 'TlUI 
This balf .tent and half trailer combinat ion has been used In 27 stat es. The owners are 
now tounng the Iowa paries and hav e seen 14 of our 91 st at e paries and preserves 
ROUGHING IT THE MODERN WAY 
Malcolm K . J ohnson 
In case you hadn't noticed, near-
ly one out of len of your ne1ghbors 
is a camper. The number of people 
enjoying overnight and weekend 
camping has mcreased so much 
smce the boom began after World 
War II that the parks are hard 
pressed to take care of them. J\s 
one man put it while having a lei-
surely cup of coffee in front of his 
trailer, "Believe I'll stay home next 
weekend and have a little privacy." 
He was, of course, exaggerating. 
The campgrounds are overrun on 
holidays, but during the rest of 
the season there's lots of room. 
Back before the fad caught on, 
townspeople looked askance at 
travelers who wanted to stop over-
night in city parks and farm pas-
tures. Sleepmg under canvas was 
all right for Boy Scouts. but for 
sensible adults-never. \Vhat then 
could have changed the whole out-
look of our society as regards out-
door hving? You could say that 
many of the youthful campers 
grew up with a love of life in the 
open, in the woods or b', the river 
bank. You could say a lot of other 
things too One contributing factor 
among young married people is the 
desire to take themselves and their 
children to the ·woods and natural 
areas before such places are S\\ al-
lowed up by the sheer numbers of 
our population. For others. sleep-
ing out is a means to an end, the 
vacation dollar can be stretched 
into longer trips through several 
years of can•ping 
Comfort and Convenience 
\\ h(.n nallonal .1ttention is fo-
cused on one subject you can be 
sure business and industry are go-
ing to respond. And how! From 
the simple wall tent and small 
trailer have evolved a multitude of 
accessories. gadgets, and sleepmg 
accommodat10ns. Tents h.lVe con-
vulsed through pup, pop, and cabin 
No, It 's not a bird house! The car· top sleeper can be set up In about sev en mlnut ts " 1 
away f rom curious o r hungry bears, skunks or snakes. It has a '4·w ldth matt" ' 
photo feature by }mt herma11 
st} le des1gns Trailers grew too obvious dev1at10ns include I 
Longer and higher. but mamly in I tents on lop of the car. some w 
the development of space sa\ ing enclosed ladders There is htera 
features Gas powered heatmg no end of d1fferent methods 
lighting and refrtgerating systems 1 accomphsh one purpose, thnt 
make the modern vacation trailer sleeping comfortably outdoors. 
a truly mobile home At this time Up-rooted from the backva 
they represent the epitome of con- charcoal grills are often seen ulc 
venience in the woods Not all with the famihar gas camp sto\ 
campers can afford or ~>ven desire "LP" bUl ners ::md lanterns too · 
the features available in such umts replacmg equipment that soi 
and many have compromised and times caused headaches in lor 
taken to the hyb1 id form of a tent ing wh1te gas Aluminum ' 
on \\heels. The tent trailers prob- plastics have been widely incor 
ably offer the best of both types rated into camping gear. Lt! 
of outdoor cover Easy to pull and and non-rusting, thev lend till 
qmck to erect, the canvas cov- selves well to portabihtv and ft 
ercd trailers are showing up in dom from maintenance. 
e\·er increasing numbers in the St1ll, there's a bit of nostal 
parks and on slrcams1de pull-offs. shrouding the old bmer just b: 
Besides all of the standard r1gs, from a fishing foray at the II 
manv innovations have appeared \\ ho opened his 15-year-old jun 
'' h1ch start with sleeping in the ha mmock and said, "Who's rou 
back of station wagons, progress 1 mg 1t? This 1s the eas1es~ "' aY 
to boots over tl.e back of the live I know of," then shpped 
wagon and conclude with tent com- behind the mosquito netting fc 
bined \'lith station wagon. Other I mid-morning nap. 
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lngbroolr Parle th is do-lt-yourself plywood traile r was set up In a few minutes 
a wulrend or holiday In a parlr if you w a nt to see every lr lnd of equipment 
nt innovation in canvas tents, the "wing" tent offers quick erect ion, more stand· 
91 om, nntllatlon, and comfort . This once radical design is now quite popular. 
Called a "sleeper," beds are in one end, cooking utensils In the other With a lower 
center of gravity, they pull easler than trailers that .ue high enough to st and in. 
Peeling spuds for supper, mom has a decided change of scenery from home. The tent· 
trailers cost and weigh Jess than their all-metal counterparts. Some have more s pace. 
~ campers, "sheepherder's huts on wheels," offer features such as compactness and the ability to go 
ere. You can't stand up Inside, but then you have to sacrifice something when "roughing' Jt. 
Like a stack of ftap-jaeks, a camper fill s his ai r mattresses one 
at a time with an auto tire pump. Sure beats lung power. 
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FINAL RITES FOR 
GEORGE TOVEY 
George Tovey 
Service::; were held Tuc~day, 
Julv 11, m Des ~Iomes for Georgt• 
Ton,~ 17, eomm1ssion photo~rn­
phel smc.c February, 19!>8. 
The suddenness of his passing 
was a sho<'k to h1s many friend 
in the Consen·atwn Commission 
office and in the field where his 
I 
merits 
nnrl l r 
ol pens and inl< and paper 
one ol them tl'lets to his 
typewr1tcr tl 1:- a cnsua I refct cnce 
to a tool whi<'il helps lnm to \\"l'tlc. 
.Tusl n-; there 1s no part 1culnr type 
of JWn suited to thl' writing of 
mystt•l y stories, there IS no wilrl-
llowet• camera. In th1s casl' the 
onlv l'xtraordmnr\' ft•ntUll' cle-
. . 
mandt•d of the canwra ts the nbtl-
lty to work clost• to small suhJ<'<'t.s. 
and t hl•re an• many ordinary cam-
eras \\Inch will rlo t Ius. I I wt• 
wish to make slides nnrl pt OJect 
them \\'<' will use a :~!l mm. C'am-
cra; 1f we wbh to pubhsh m· ells-
play tht•o.::e pictures n somewhat 
largt•r tilm mtght bt• uqed. 
In th1s meeting you have a tte-
mendous ad\·nntnge o\'<'1' me. and 
the nova'e botarust. That is knowl-
edgt• of tht• subj1.•<·t matcrtal 
whcrl' and wlwn 1t 1s to be tound: 
how 1t looks: what 1t 1s callerl: tts 
appeamnce while in a stagl' of 
rle\'elopment; tts appearancl' at 
the height ot bloom: its unusual 
featm·t•s, and how it difters from 
stmtl.u· plants. 
Xot so with photogr·aphy. l>ls-
c.uss ons of cameras. film, de\'l•lop-
ers, a1·c prolonged anti go into 
much detail. The picture. its ('om-
position, its purpost•, tts impn<'l, 
its us.- , tts story, seem to many 
photographic gt oups a minor <'On-
sidem twn. 
qmct. unassuming ways and sub- Pcrhap::; thls is as it should he 
til• wtt were well known. 
:Many of his art1des on a \'arietv 
of subjects appeared in the Co~­
SER\'ATIO~IST as well as scores of 
photos beanng hts signature. To 
his cred1t belongs the splend1d 
color film 'Sp1tng Comes To The 
\\'oodland acclaimed by thou-
sands of conservatiOn orgamza-
tions and schools throughout Iowa 
as one of the best ever produced 
by the commission. 
George \\as a Des Moines boy, 
graduating from North H1gh hen•. 
He atten<k'<l the Pmverstt} of Cal-
Ifornia at Los Angc.les and \\as a 
World War II veteran, serving 
overseas in the Army. He \Vas un-
marned and lived with his sister 
in Des Momes. 
photography 1s still so technrcally 
mvol\'ed, though we have made 
great strides in ridding ourscl\'es 
of annoying mcchanwal deta1ls. 
Howe\'('1', an clement of super-
stition creeps in. The thought, ''If 
I had a better camera I would 
make better p1<'lures.'' One ne\'er 
hears the writer sav, "If I had a 
better pen I would wnte hctlet• 
!-<Lones." 
In photogt aphy, as elsewhere, 
there 1s no backstairs into heaven. 
But we are here to talk about 
producing images of wildflowers 
and use these images in any way 
we sec fit. 
When I first began making pic-
tures of wtldflO\\ ers I ''as struck 
by a fact that runs true through-
out nature: the great rarity of 
I~ \ rerpls fronz a talh gir en the pet feet individual And if we 
have the time and the disccrn-
reren tly lo a garden rlub b) ment and are pamstakmg, this 1s 
George T ovey. the type we will seek for our pic-
Photography bemg a medium of ture \Ve can find many flO\\ ers 
communication similar m 1ls ere- but '"- e will pass by those '' 1th 
ative aspects to the art of writing, bent stem, those with lorn leaves, 
it foliO\\ s that an individual prac or whose petals are distorted 01 
tieing in that medium will produce m1ssmg. and we \\'Ill fmd the best 
results which bear the stamp of specimen ava1lable 
his own individual style. Just as a Let us suppose that now we 
group of writers given identical have found our subject t here is 
in forma lion '"-ill rliffer widely in a shadow fallmg squat ely across 
their finished results, so too will a it. Just as life IS a series of 
group of photographers, given choices and comparisons. so in 
identical subject material, produce making a picture '' c have a se-
photographs which reflect theit l'ies of choi('cs to make Shall we 
background and methods. snap the picture and hurry on or 
The atl of writing has been in shall we wail for the shadO\\ to 
usc for thousands of years -pho- movl'? The choice has already 
lography is comparatively new 
1 
been made for us by out very na-
and, relatively speaking, our atti- ture the nervous and impat1ent 
tude towards it is still in the dark person will snap and move on The 
ages. One rarely hears a group of calm, unhurned person will wait 
writers discussing the relative for the shadow to move. 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
Meeting Held at Spirit La!<e 
July 5-6, 1961 
Gt•JW J a l 
Clyde M. Fn1dden of Greene 
"a~ elected chail man and Dr. A. 
N Humiston of CP<lar Rapids \'ICe-
ch. trman of the Consc•t vat10n 
Commiss1on for the next year. 
The positwn ot assistant dn ector 
is to be discontimrt>cl upon the es-
tablishment of a new dcpattment 
of plannmg which will b<' headed 
hy Leslc1· I<'. Fabl'l'. 
Travel was authonzed IOI' two 
foresters to n ttend the State i\ur-
serymen·~ 1\Iecting at Howell 
~1ichigan August 22-24., nncl I or 
two biolog1st::: to attend the 1\Iissts-
stppl Flyway Council at St. Loms 
i\l1ssoun, August 2-4, ancl tor two 
men trom the engineering staff to 
t·ontcr wllh the r"1sh and \\"ildhfe 
Scr·vice July 9 m .:\Iinneapolis. 
Rcp01ts were made by the vari-
ous sectiOns of the commission to 
of eight dollars from a Minn(• 
trout fiishermnn fot· the t 
stocking fund. 
The commissiOn appt·oved p 
chase of 12,000 yards of sanrl 
the repair of a washout on 
ri\·er north of Vintor 
P a rk..., 
The commissiOn tc k an opt 
to purchase the 25 acre Chto 
Prairie area for :;;5,000 peml 
appmval of the executive cour. 
The commission heard an ex 
nation of the legislative appro 
ation made by the 59th GPm 
Assembly. 
The commission approved 
chase of a 40 acre tract adJllC 
to the west side of 1\faquok 
Caves State Park for S5,500. 
Perm its for the constructw 
t?.·o docks on a fish nnd game 
on the north side of Clear I 
were refused. 
Construction of a rctaimng 
and sand fill on one lot on Em 
son Bay at West Okoboji I.M • • 
acquaint new connmssioners Beebe , <..S 1 pro· 1 15 
and \\'einheimer \nth the actn·ities Count} Con .... t>n a tion A cth t(lt 
ancl func lions )f the depurtment 
J i ... h and (ian}(• 
The <. m nussion approved two 
land options for 176 acres of land 
in the Oltl'l' Creek Aren in Tama 
Countv tor .. 12n:w. o. 
Tht folio 'mg lar d acqui!;lt 
and dc\'elopment items wert> 
proved. Del re County, 10 





A land tmde \\ 1th the F1sh and 
to be used 1s school forest r > 
nicking and t1shing access. Jack 
County, a gift of 11.2 acres 
Wildlife St•t vice m DeSoto Bend south edge of .Maquoketa for sht 
A n·a was considl•rcd. office, and picnic area. Jack 
The commissiOn accept<><! a gift County, gift of 8.15 acres at J 
t•n·ille Access on the :;\.Iaquok 
If a person is in a hurry he can River to be used for boat laun 
move from this one to that onl• ing, fishing and picnicking. P 
snapping as his fancy diCtates. Al County, gift of 37.25 acre ~~ 
lht' end of the at t ernoon he ma) Area adjaccn t to Berwick ar :t r 
hn ve quite n collection ot pictures Four ::\Iile Creek. Poweshiek C n 
some of which may he truly ty, a delegation met with the c 
oulstandmg-. mission explnining the lease 
If time permits and it too sel- four acres for a baseball ttc ( 
dom does in the~w days of speed which , -as approved. J 
it is poss1ble to take great pams Bremer Count v. development · 
rG 
in the makmg of a ::;ingle picture. picnic, parking ~and camping f I 
Flowers are often bobbing in the cilities in Brandt Park. Chickasa t 
wind. A wmd s<'rcen may be set Countv, de,·elopment of a SIU 1 • 
up a sheet of transparent ma- pond ~md park facilities at snu ·r ~ 
terial that will shut off the wind Park Franklin County, de\'cl~l! bell, ~ 
yet not interfere with the light. ment of game cover on the HDIII 1 • 
Or we may be after a mote spec- ins Game Area. Poweshiek cou .~ 
tacular 1 esult and rearrange the ty. development of elaborate light \ h h Ul 
light more to suit ourselves \Ve bleachers with dressmg rooll' [) •6? ~~~ 
may make our p1cture agamst toilets. concessiOn and dugou f , • ~ 
the light, using the sunhght to for the little league baseball fie 1 COUi 
backlight the subjec.l and usmg a ! a.t a cost of $40,000 CalhO 1 a~ and 
flashbulb 01 reflector to provide Countv. development of picnl 1 t tb.a 
the front light. . campi~g and fishing facilities ~ts 
Now- ho\\ to take better ptc- Featherstone Park on North '1'\1 Stat 
tw·es. There's only one \'l.'ay to L ake · ~ t 
take better p1clures. and that is, c n ern 
you must ''ant to A teacher can ES · I 
present information. but it seems BIG FISH GO lt farm 0 
to me om great teachers make BACK IN LAKE • f Io1~ 
us want the mtormation, and ~ntatn 
then we go out and get it for our- A 22-pound catfish was · \kc I" 45 ac! 
l from Lake Darling recently 81 b· ·~ se ves. " "''lll \\a. 
And, there's the expression, put back. I r and Cit 
"ho\\ did it tum out?" How did It \\as taken from the lake ·~or/ 
yom pictt.res turn out? The pic- membet s of the Fishery Crew fro ~' 'lrio Ott 
tmes turned out exactly the way L ake \Vapello as they conducted ' thUs Us 
vou turned them out. There's no fish population survey . ~ 1 lillla~ ht 
element of the unknown there The huge flathead measured 't<; or a 
It's just a matte1 of turning them mches in length and \Veighed \l;'htnte 
out the way you want them to pounds. After weighing and me '!llau ere 
tul'n out Il takes more time, but suring "Mr Big", the conserl' ~ llarbQlber 
you have to turn them out-they lion officers put the fish back 11 rl'ollli'S Q 
won't just turn out by themselves. the Iake.-F atrfield Ledger. • oUt tht 
Sll!f 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
OPEN SEASON ON 
HUNTER-FARMER 
RELATIONS 
There is no "closed season" on 
main lain in g friendly relations 
with landowners and farmers even 
though the hunting seasons are 
s till in the future 
Many farmers find it a little 
strange that the "friendship" of-
feree! so freely by hunters dunng-
the open seasons in the fall and 
winter suddenly disappears with 
the last day of the rabbit season. 
The hunter literally "vanishes" for 
twel\e months. 
Such "fair weather" friendships 
are easily identified and the farm-
er often as not becomes a little dis-
gusted with the selfishness of 
hunters who w·ant C\ erythmg from 
the farmer and ne,•et think of 
gi,·ing something in return. A 
farm cannot be operated like a 
"" • 
1 pay-as-you-go shooting preserve. 
0"" 1uch forest land do w e have? Ask the hunte r a nd he' ll say not enough. Not o nly 
• rs, but e veryone should be c once rned w it h our forest s, co rne r woodlots, and The spring and summer months 
lrt -= bank t imber. Besid es adding to the p resent acreage, w e need better ma nage me nt are the period of the year when the 
OW MUCH FOREST ford an ideal situation. I farmer can r.eally use some hel.p 
At present Iowa's forests are in around the ol homestead. There s 
DOES lOW A a rather sad state of dilapidation pam~mg to be done, fences to be 
REALLY HAVE? and are not producmg nearly as repatred, . and numerous other 
•fe..,-;or George B. Hartman much wood as they should. This ch?res or _Improvements which re-
condition has been building up qUJ rke a httle sweat and muscle 
., most Iowans including many over a long period of years. By wosr d f . t h 
rs of the IOWA CONSERVA- t• d t . f t pen a ew rrunu es or ours 
f con mue cu tmg o he best trees • ft ' ki .th h 1 · th f ST, orestry is thought to and leaving the poorer ones to re- wu n~ WI or e pmg e ar~er. 
m rn other states such as Ore- populate the area, a forest made He m1g~t rectprocate by leavmg 
£daho or Alabama But, sure- up of unwan ted species and poor t~att chotec weed pat tc~d stand for 
t Iowa. Yet the facts do not . . . Wln er cover or se as1 e an acre 
t th md1V1duals gradually develops t f .ldl'f All th 'r is opiruon. However , even this can be cor- . for wo or ksa Wl thai e tarteah. h t e 
~ording to the latest survey ect d 'th · t 1·ttl th armer as 1s e un er r e W1 JUS a 1 e care on e 1 th tan f hi · :! forestry Situation m the na- part of the owner The distnct rea tze e tm po_r ce o s agrt-
md in Iowa, the Tunber Re- foresters of the State Conservatton ~~iura;f ~r~t:~!~ ~~i con:,e 
e Review lists Iowa as hav- Commtsston or the extens10n for- s e h ~ll hs mote 
! bout 2,620,000 acres of forest ester at Iowa State University are game improvements, e ave 0 
Besides this area the state all available to consult with forest help create them. Danmpol·t 
nother 664,000 acres of tim- owners who want to get their lands T imes 
long the streams and water to produce the maximum amount 
es which are in str ips too of wood which the land w1ll sup- THE BASS FISHERMAN 
.. w to be classified as forest. port. 
ave another 600,000 acres in 
• a• :ua >tead windbreaks and field 
' 0: ·rbells. Then, there are an ~e t• ated 750,000 acres which are 
biek 1 ~r pasture nor forest, a par t 
rate Iich should be in forest. 
The survey mentioned before, 
found that we are runmng short of 
the demand in almost all classes of 
forest products. The only source 
of r aw m aterials for these products 
is our present forest lands. If the 
United States is to have adeq uate 
supplies of wood for the future the 
forests of Iowa and all other stales 
must produce wood to capacity. 
This should be of concern to us 
all. 
BASS FISHERMEN frequently 
wear galluses and sometimes for-
get to shave. They are the despair 
of rich relatives, but are real n ice 
neighbors. They believe that the 
pot-bellied b igmouth bass and the 
slender smallmouth are two of the 
finest fish that swim. • 2,620,000 acres now classed 
ng l t 
0 res accounts for 7.3 per cent .se~ wa's land area. Most people 
o 1 • ldmit that any use of land 
'of r 1 accounts for over seven per 
aCJll X: )f the state's total area must 
.;ortr 1portant to our economy and 
lie d concern us all. 
ch of Iowa's timberland be-
n to farm owners. About one-
POLE-LESS 
FISHER WOMAN 
' 'l of Iowa's 193 thousand Mrs. Dorothy Follette of Fort 
l.J, > contain a farm forest. These Dodge wants to know if anybody 
\ ge 45 acres in size. In addi- has found her cane fishing pole 
o farm woods there are many any•vhere in Black Hawk Lake? 
v and city dwellers who O\'lln Mrs. Follette was fishmg with a 
ges of forest land which they par ty of eight recently at Black 
' ')r various purposes. Hawk for crappies. She laid her 
1a thus has a forest owner- "expensive" cane pole down be-
j of small acreages. This pat- cause the action was 1n a slump. 
is of interest to sportsmen While she sat there watching it, 
1ea# · LSe where the forest areas the pole slowly started to move 
,\·eist 1 ~'' >mall there is much border off t he stone pier at the city park 
g aJll .;,.{ l harbors game birds and anJ- and, gaining momentum, il shol 
, ~ From the standpoint of the into the lake.- Fort Dodge Mes-
isll tt'1 r, our small forest areas af- senger. 
agcr· 
The trout boys have special 
waters stocked for them, with 
rainbows and browns, but the bass 
boys go their way alone. They take 
their bass where t hey find them 
in streams, strip pits, lakes, farm 
ponds, from under water lilies, out 
of brush piles, even from weeds 
along drrunage ditches. 
Bass fishermen complain so lit-
tle, and are so appreciative when 
anything special comes their way, 
that it's a joy to watch them beam. 
Like the common people, the Good 
Lord must have loved bass fisher-
men because He made so many of 
them. 
NOW DON'T get the impression 
lha t bass fishermen are perfect. 
They can be real exasperating at 
times. Such as when they splurge 
a bil and go to Canada or F lorida 
for a fling at other waters. Their 
guide will put them on fabulous 
Paqe 159 
Joseph J Stanton 
JOSEPH J. STANTON 
1900-1961 
Joe Stanton was known nation-
ally tor his efforts m behalf of the 
cause of conservation. An earnest 
campatgner against ,., ater polu-
lion, his aim was not merely to 
protect fish. "When polution be-
comes serious enough to kill fish, 
il has reached an extreme stage 
that 1s beyond standards of 
health", he once sa1d. He also 
stressed the danger of sprays to 
wildlife in all his talks and writ-
ings, and was a strong supporter 
of soil conse1 vat10n practices on 
fat ms to increase fish and game 
populations in Iowa A quiet, 
friendly, but very earnest man, 
Joe Stanton left a host of friends 
all over the middlewest. 
Born in Apnl of 1900 at Collms, 
Iowa, he served for a shot t trme in 
\\'orld \Var I, was actn·e m scout-
mg and received a B.S. degree in 
dairy husbandry at I0\'1. a State 
College at Ames, in 1926. He 
worked for a while at the Meredith 
Publishing Company, then went 
into insurance operating his own 
agency from an office in his home. 
He was a pasl-president of the Des 
Moines chapter of the Izaak Wal-
ton League. 
Appointed by Governor William 
S. Beardsley in 1951, he served on 
the Conservat10n Commission until 
1957 
fishing for three days runmng but 
the fourth day the bass fisherman's 
eyes will gel that far-off look and 
he will casually inquire if there are 
any bass around close \Ve have 
seen both Canadian and Florida 
guides tear their hair at the ques-
tion. 
The bass fisherman is humble 
throughout all this. He smiles 
weakly when he asks the question. 
He won't argue that northerns, 
walleyes, lakers, snook, tarpon, 
barracuda and bone fish are not 
greal fish. In fact, he won't argue 
at all. He will just ask, half apolo-
getically, "Any bass around here?" 




l \l~('JH' D Klon g-lan 
( ;anH" lhulo~i .... t 
.t. ... k the a aye Iou·a 111o1tw· to 
1111111t> the upland !TCtntr bh·ds of hi~ 
.... taft , ttltd 1u: will probably conw 
up tt itll two or· maybe thn e 
p/11 ,,.,.,1111 . C[llail a/ICI pm·tnclyc. Yt t 
tii!Oflll I , tllf' 1'11/)Ul lfi'OII~C , is 7'1-
tf((l duf CIS f11(' kill [I Oj llp]al/d !/lUll!. 
/111 ds Ill 1111111.!/ ]Jrll'fS of 110l't11CIII 
Untie cl Stalls a11cl IS a 11atit a Iou·a 
'c -'itciutf 011re jotmcl ot:er mo.st of 
1111 ,<date 7H is llOW restricted to 
the 1101 tlleast cunter. 
Perhaps neglected in the past , 
the ruffed grouse in recent months 
has been receiving concentrated 
attention from Iowa's game biolo-
gists. The Conservation Commis-
sion personnel have begun a study 
to determme the size and distribu-




Ruffed Grouse milke t hemselv es known d ur1ng the spring court 1ng se.Hon by st ilnd•ng on logs and d rumming They sound like a tri(t 
To many he IS known as "timber 
pheasant" or "wood partridge" or 
sometimes JUst p.ain ''pheasant" or 
"partridge. ' Such names are con-
fusing. since the ruffed grouse is 
neither pheasant nor partridge. It 
1s the only member of its genus un 
lhe Nor'lh Amencan continent. The :mnncl a~allabl(.: .or such work\\ as present "'TOR:\1 LAKE-
scicnllfic name, Bo11asa ll mbelll(.s , needed. A technique developed m Eight Allamal<cl' routes aver- !Continued from pa2e 168) 
is detived from the Lalin ,.,·ords Minnt'sola in the lale 1940's, and aged 1.3 drums pet· slop, compared I cycle, per~aps ~ven when ~h 
for "bison," referring to the simi- 1 since used in several states, has to 1.1 on three \Vmncshiel< routes, ter table IS at 1ts lowest. fhl 
larily bet,,een the bellowing of the now been put to usc to measure and 0.3 on two Clavton routes No turn, reduces the pressure 011 ot 
buffalo and the drumming of the the relative abundance of Iowa grouse were heard· in Fayette Du nearby areas which anyone 
grouse. and "umbrella," referring ruffed grouse. This is the spnng buque or Delaware Counties. In enjoys open space can appre 
to the appearance of the erect ruff roadside drtmtming count a meth- the last four counties mentioned, Space, along \\'ith water arc 
feathers on the neck - from which od similar in idea to the pheasant the best grou:;e habitat often could modities which we in this r e 
the bird gets its name. crowing count used to measure the na.t easily be reached by road. par- are fortunate in haYing comp; 
This bantam-sized bird of the spring pheasant population. ticularly along the river bluffs, and to the states on either coast Lo. 
timber lives in areas in Iowa that T ra<'lur ~ound grouse arc known to be present ing to the future, we mui't 
presently do not support noticeable even thoul!h not ht>ard . Unverified measures no\\ to provide the In Apnl and ::\lay, n 1le ruffed · · · ·1 
numbers of other upland game reports of grouse bein::r seen in creation essentials wh1 e '' 
h. d groust' chooses a vantage point, •· 1 Thi f tl c u· s . Rare is the pheasant or some bordermg counties have also still ab e s is one 0 1 oft<>n a log, as a drumming stte. d d St L k quatl hunter who has sighted a been recen·cd . sons for re ging orm n Here he stands, ruffles his neck 
ruffed grouse. However, hunters than An I land- ) Iaybt• 
who pursue their deer in north- feathei·s, and beats his wings- An average of more one If not too difficult ot· expel 
cast Iowa may be lucky enough to first slowly, then in rapidly in- drum per stop m some areas m- the construction of an islnn I 
c-xpet·ience the thundering explo- creasing tempo too fast for the eye dicated thnt p:nt <; of northeast planned. Besides helping lhl 1 
to follow almost like a human Iowa have a grouse population t 







People out to sneak a glimpse of drummer starling in slo\\ rhythm comparable to that found in near- obstruction in the middle 01 t h 
the wild turkeys recently released and ending in a fiery crescendo. by sections of \\ lsconsin and lake would reduce the effl'Ct '-'lilt:"" 
in the Yellow R1ver State Forest "Put-putt-pultl-shHTrn" s 0 me Minnesota stotms When the wind is in 1 
may also see or hear ruffed grouse, say it sounds like an old John Deere But grouse, hl<c other bll·ds, suf- northwest big waves are protl\1 
lraclor starling. f c s d bl al t 1-l · • J smce this area contains good er on 1 era e annu< mor a 1 Y that render unsafe any boat111g '' ber 
grouse habitat. Seveml routes 10 to 15 miles and many birds lost through nalur- tivity. During April and ~13' tt I hut 
A report of a single hunter kill- long were laid out along roads al causes might bcllc1 be utilized rouo-h weather caused fivt' f~ ? • lha.J 
ing 20 grouse in one day in Linn through typical grouse habitat in for sport at some future date A wa\~es that broke the pumping lill 
County in 1903 shows theit former 1961 with listening pomts about a good example of this principle 1s several times and also ripped 
abundance in Iowa forests. Yet, by mile apart. Half an hour before the Hungarian partridge in north- one of the large overhead doors l' 




and heavy pasturing of woodlands listening for four minutes at each joyed on a lim1led population with- Storm Lake befits all ot til 
had already begun to shrink the slop. He recorded the number of out jeopardizing the population glowing terms applied to bcautlfl 1 
grouse's range. They were still re- drums heard. More information on Iowa grouse bodies of water , but is most 8 
ported near Keosauqua in south-
1 
Fifteen routes in six counties IS needed So next spring :;\1r propnately named, especially "h ) 
east Iowa until late 1920's. A were run by biologists, conserva- Grouse on hts log can again expect a nor'wester brews up on the \\C~ , 
1915 report placed them around lion officers, and the district game I to have an audience of census- ern plams. Diminishing the s t 







River, and no doubt remnant pop- were heard on 201 slops, an aver- mg petformance though he \\'ill assut edly cause hard fcelll1 Ill 
ulalions persisted up and down the age of nearly one pet stop. The no doubt be more interested in among the few concerned ''
1 
a 
wooded river bluffs for several highest single count occurred in obtaining an audience of the more bragging about acreage el 
years thereafter. northeast \Vinnesh1ek County tender sex! though the waters were c:Untt' !be 101 1 
To date, there are no good year- where 36 grouse were heard on ~ Whether feasible or not, the piS~ Jlaho\~ 
to-year records of the size and 14-slop route an average of near- GHEGARIOUS In; has merit. e t abo n 
1 
changes of Iowa ruffed groust' ly three per slop However, Alla- Less nervous than most, a hen In any case, the three man crt knt Da~t 
populations ~lthough some counts mal<ee County had the most pheasant has become a "city continues the long job, day a~t; Cg Slat10 
were made m 1956 and 1960 A grouse, sin cc here they occur dweller" at Sumner Silling on her day. Those who called Storm La y 3 fa11'll 11 
census method adaptable to the t~rougho~1t t~e en lire county. _Their 1 nest full of eggs she paid no mind "the lake that died" will ha.\'Cel 1 ' actUI~ J 
amount and type of area to be cov- \ distnbutlon 1s more spotted m the I to the rush of traffic on a highway I wail a good many years to att ~r bun Q 
ered with the limited time and per- other counties, since less timber is just a few feet away. the funeral. " ~t~ 
